Supplementary Figure 8:
Growth rate of 3D cell cultures during time course of viability assay. Cells were plated into 384-well ULA plates and allow to form spheroids for either 24 (Daoy) or 48 (remaining cell lines) hr. Subsequently, diameter was measured using brightfield segmentation (Celigo software) at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hr. Growth rate is represented as average percent diameter (n=16) normalized to 0 hr (0%) and 72 hr (100%). 
Supplementary

McCoy's 5a 15% 1% P/S U-2 OS McCoy's 5a Table 2 : Assay performance. For each cell line, assay window (S:B or signal-to-background) and Z' factor are represented as mean values ± standard deviation calculated from 16, 18, 8 or 6x1,536-well plates in the MIPE, NPC, follow-up screens and 3D assays respectively. See Supplementary_Table_2 
